AMERICANS   ALL
pioneer formers, hewers of wood and drawers of water.
When you write later of what we have contributed to
America you must not forget that America was very
good to us. But I am sure none of us realized that while
our farms out here were later being blessed with tele-
phones, electricity, better roads, scientific methods and
machinery, the Model T, and then the closed car and
the radio, our own country back home had progressed
and now had these things, too.   We still thought of
Sweden as the poor, backward country we had left,
and we children grew up with the idea that we had
come from a poor country to a rich and glorious one.
Our language embarrassed us. To neighbours, perhaps
no brighter than ourselves, whom we called ' Yankees *
we were * dumb Swedes/ Consequently we were awk-
ward, bashfiil, and felt ourselves stupid. As a matter of
fact, we are, perhaps, a little slow, a little heavy. There
is generally a grain of truth in most vaudeville chaff of
that sort. But, at any rate, especially as children, many
of us were a little ashamed of our origins. . . /'
" Were those your origins? " I asked.
" Of course. My father was a log-cabin pioneer with
no money and too many children. He worked as a day
labourer on the railroad. But don't mistake me. It was
never our parents we were ashamed of, or our manual
labour. It was our poor, backward race. Of course, all
that is ended now. Turnblad's castle was the swan song
of an epoch. Scandinavian-American children now are
proud of their race and its achievements."
I was thanking him after lunch, and afraid I had
tired him, but he said, " Why, we haven't even started!
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